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prerequisite programmes on food safety - parsetraining - note 2 measures for prevention of malicious
contamination are outside the scope of this part of iso/ts 22002. this part of iso/ts 22002 is intended to be used
when establishing, implementing, and maintaining the prps specific to the organization(s) in accordance with
iso 22000. technical specification iso/ts 22002-2:2013(e) food safety prerequisite programmes on parsetraining - pd iso/ts 22002-1:2009 published document national foreword this published document is the
uk implementation of iso/ts 22002-1:2009. the uk participation in its preparation was entrusted to technical
committee aw/90, quality systems for the food industry. technical iso/ts specification 22002-3 - sai
global - iso/ts 22002-3 was prepared by technical committee iso/tc 34, food products, subcommittee sc 17,
management systems for food safety. iso/ts 22002 consists of the following parts, under the general title
prerequisite programmes on food safety: — part 1: food manufacturing — part 3: farming prerequisite
programmes on food safety - requirements of iso 22000:2005, 7.2, this technical specification includes
communication requirements from iso 22000:2005, 5.6. this part of iso/ts 22002 is intended to be used to
support management systems designed to meet the requirements specified in iso 22000, and sets out the
detailed requirements for those programmes. interpretació n de la nórma iso/ts 22002 4:2013
prógramas ... - la finalidad de iso/ts 22002-4:2013 parte 4 manufactura de alimentos es la de utilizarse para
cumplir con los programas pre-requisitos enumerados y requeri-dos en la norma iso 22000 en su apartado
7.2.3. en éste curso nos enfocaremos a la aplicación y mantenimiento de los programas pre-requisitos de una
manera práctica y enfocado al proceso. food safety system certification 22000 - iso 22000:2005 / iso
9001:2015 iso/ts 22002-3:2011 see 2.1.4 for applicability aii farming of fish and seafood iso 22000:2005 / iso
9001:2015 iso/ts 22002-3:2011 see 2.1.4 for applicability c ci processing of perishable animal products iso
22000:2005 / iso 9001:2015 iso/ts 22002-1:2009 see 2.1.4 for applicability prerequisite programmes on
food safety — feed and animal ... - iso/ts 22002-6:2016(e) foreword iso (the international organization for
standardization) is a worldwide federation of national standards bodies (iso member bodies). the work of
preparing international standards is normally carried out through iso technical committees. each member body
interested in a subject for which a technical treinamento: iso / ts 22002-1:2012 interpretação interpretar os requisitos da iso 22002-1:2012. desenvolver habilidades para análise e melhoria destes
requisitos dentro da organização. compreender a importância da implementação do programa de prérequisitos dentro do sistema de this document is a preview generated by evs - iso/ts 22002-6:2016(e)
foreword iso (the international organization for standardization) is a worldwide federation of national standards
bodies (iso member bodies). the work of preparing international standards is normally carried out through iso
technical committees. each member body interested in a subject for which a technical
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